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量的本征氧缺陷，极大地增强了 BiFeO3 在室温下的磁性。 
2. 通过引入氧缺陷确实可以增强 BiFeO3的磁性，但是却不能改善其铁电性，
为了同时获得较好的铁电性和磁性，我们研究了 BiFeO3-DyFeO3 固溶体。我们



















室温时具有较强磁电耦合能力，所以 0.9 BiFeO3-0.1 DyFeO3 固溶体是一种真正意
义上的室温多铁性材料，具有铁电性、磁性甚至磁电耦合能力。在研究 3% Ti4+









的软磁材料。XRD，XPS 和 Mössbauer 谱研究认为，其磁矩来源于半反尖晶石结
构：即一半的 Zn2+占据了八面体位置，一半的 Zn2+占据了四面体位置。 
 


















A ferroelectric material exhibits a spontaneous polarization and it can be 
switched by the application of an electric field. A ferromagnetic material exhibits a 
stable and switchable magnetization. Both ferromagnetic and ferroelectric materials 
are very important functional materials, which has promising application in many 
aspects of science and technology fields. Multiferroic materials, coexisting of 
ferroelectricity and ferromagnetism and exhibiting unique properties, arise extensive 
research interest recently. From scientific and technological point of view, the mutual 
control of electric and magnetic properties is attractive. However, ferroelectricity 
arises from off-center displacement while ferromagnetism arises through quantum 
mechanical exchange between spin or angular momentum. Ferroelectricity and 
magnetism tend to be mutually exclusive, and therefore the candidates of multiferroic 
are very few and most of them only exist at extremely low temperature. The main 
purpose of our research is to obtain room temperature multiferroics and enhance their 
properties. Main research progresses and results are shown in the following. 
1. BiFeO3 has attracted increasing attention because it is one of few room 
temperature multiferroics. However, BiFeO3 presents some issues, such as, the 
difficulties in preparing single-phase samples, a large leakage current, a high coercive 
field and weak magnetism. Herein, we tried to improve the magnetic properties of 
BiFeO3. In our experiment, unusual room temperature enhanced magnetic properties 
was found in -Fe2O3 by introducing oxygen deficiency. The magnetic moment of 
-Fe2O3 increased 13.6 times by heating the mixture of -Fe2O3 and tartaric acid. The 
heating process results in the reaction involving a quick catalyzed oxidation process 
of tartaric acid, which generate large amount of heat and lead to the formation of 
oxygen deficient -Fe2O3. Careful chemical analyses confirmed that no any 
ferromagnetism impurities were present and the unusual magnetism was attributed to 
















This above synthetic strategy was used for the synthesis of BiFeO3 to enhance its 
magnetism property. When the mixture of -Fe2O3, Bi2O3, and tartaric acid was 
heated, the heat resulted from the oxidation reaction of the tartaric acid promoted the 
reaction of the -Fe2O3 and Bi2O3 to form BiFeO3. This is simple, fast and convenient 
method to synthesize BiFeO3. More interestingly, the magnetic moment of the 
as-prepared BiFeO3 was increased a lot by introducing oxygen deficiency, which was 
formed during the fast reaction process during the rapid heating process.  
2. Oxygen deficiency can increase magnetism, but cannot improve the 
ferroelectricity. In order to develop multiferroics with enhanced magnetization and 
polarization, we prepared 0.9BiFeO3- 0.1DyFeO3 solid solution, which was located at 
morphotropic phase boundary from rhombohedra to orthorhombic phase. We also 
used aliovalent ionic substitution of Ti4+ for Fe3+ with concentration of 1%-3%. The 
chemically modified solid solution exhibits a typical ferroelectric hysteresis loop and 
piezoelectric properties. By introducing of Dy3+ on the perovskite A site, the magnetic 
properties were improved. More interestingly, the solid solution exhibited strong 
magnetoelectric coupling effect at room temperature. These properties entitle Ti4+ 
doped 0.9BiFeO3- 0.1DyFeO3 to be true multiferroic at room temperature. The 3% 
Ti4+ doped 0.9BiFeO3- 0.1DyFeO3 solid solution exhibited negative magnetic 
susceptibility below 100 K. Superconductivity and diamagnetism have all been 
suggested, but each ruled out. The unusual property may be originated from the spin 
reorientation of Dy3+ at low temperature.  
3. The combination of ferroelectricity and ferromagnetism in single phase offers 
the ability to obtain four physical polarization states. We synthesized single phase 
Sr3Co2Fe24O41, which exhibited multiferroic at room temperature. The Sr3Co2Fe24O41 
was used as a four-state memory prototype. The information was written by electric 
and magnetic fields, and read out by magnetoelectric coefficient with the help of a 
small bias magnetic field. The prototype makes a progress in data storage and the 
















4. We synthesized partially inverse spinel ZnFe2O4 by molten salt method. It 
exhibits the highest saturation magnetization among ferrites. It also exhibits high 
Curie temperature, high resistivity, low coercive field and good sintering properties. 
These excellent properties indicate the as-prepared ZnFe2O4 is an ideal kind of soft 
magnet. Though careful analyses, including powder X-ray diffraction, X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopic and Mössbauer spectroscopic measurements, it was 
concluded that the strong ferromagnetism resulted from its partially inverse spinel 
structure, i.e. 1/2 of Zn2+ occupy tetrahedral oxygen site, 1/2 of Zn2+ occupy 
octahedral oxygen site. 
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